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27 Library staff FTE
78 Average weekly hours (Sun-Sat); extended hours during finals week
437,255 eResources available (books, journals, reports & more)
49,549 eResources available in NPS Archive: Calhoun
1,609 eResources in Restricted Collection
633,404 Titles in library catalog
32,286 Titles in Restricted Resources & Services library catalog
13,641 Physical volumes circulated
2,318 Physical volumes circulated via self-check (17% of total)
1,811 Physical course reserves circulated (13% of total)
4,392 Interlibrary loans borrowed from other libraries for NPS users
1,054 Document delivery from physical collection to NPS users
1,065 Daily visits average to the library building
1,200 Daily visits average for the website (up 36% over FY 2015)
2,027 Daily visits average for NPS Archive: Calhoun
719 Daily visits average for our research guides
20 Daily visits average for our self-help FAQ
682 Daily visits average for our library catalog (includes classic view)
64 Daily visits average for our proxy server
13 Daily visits average for our alumni proxy server
8,164 Hours students used collaborative study spaces
1,212 Students taking advantage of extended hours during finals
126 Library instruction sessions offered (face-to-face and virtual)
2,435 Students receiving library instruction
175 Hours of library instruction
2,474 Ask A Librarian! reference questions (from all service points)
27 New resident student library web orientation and tours
933 Students receiving web orientation and tours
                     
Budget Summary
Budget Sources FY14 FY15 FY16
Direct $4,460,000 $3,215,044 $3,015,000
Indirect     540,000 825,000 350,000
IMET     290,000 300,000 810,000
Other sources (tuition) -- 1,000,000 1,200,000
Total $5,290,000 $5,340,044 $5,375,000
Additional (End of Year) $0 $1,149,565 $154,666
 
 
Budget Categories FY14 FY15 FY16
Labor 54% 54% 52%
Content 34% 34% 37%
Operations 12% 12% 11%
Total 100% 100% 100%
Scholarly Content
Select and provide Scholarly Content relevant to NPS instructional and research needs.
Electronic Resources Highlights
Information in electronic format continues to grow and expand in leaps and bounds. We continued to address and
incorporate processes and technologies to keep pace with the evolving electronic landscape and provide 24/7
access to library patrons. Our efforts to collect the right information at the right time in the electronic resource life
cycle helped us resolve unanticipated access issues more rapidly. Trends show our work is paying off -- successfully
putting content quickly into the hands of patrons -- as we continued to reduce the number of total bug reports and
the time it took to resolve issues.   
Gifts Broaden our Collections
We received numerous gifts for the general collection as well as Special Collections & Archives.  We were
particularly delighted to receive and process the substantial research collection of naval historian and scholar, Dr.
Ernest Toy (pictured below in his home office).  The Beverly and Ernest Toy collection greatly enriched our offerings
from the 18th Century to modern times.
Other highlights included memorabilia related to NPS alumnus Rear Admiral
E.E. Stone and his command, USS Wisconsin (BB 64), as well as the bell and
artifacts from USS Monterey (CVL 26), upon which a young LT G.R. Ford and his
shipmates survived Typhoon Cobra.  LT Ford later became the 38th President of
the United States (the bell is on loan to the Library and NPS from the Navy
History and Heritage Command in Washington, DC).
NPS Archive: Calhoun Highlights
We added nearly 6,000 items to the NPS Archive: Calhoun, including hundreds
of new faculty-authored articles, reports, patents, theses and dissertations.
Google Scholar, Internet Archive and other search engines and scholarly
repositories link to Calhoun, enabling more than 3 million downloads of NPS'
works by viewers from around the world this year.
What was this year's MOST POPULAR item?
New Faculty & Alumni Publications
Jeff Kline: Operations Research
‹ ›
"Thanks Calhoun!--wow, such good service!"
- Faculty, Graduate School of Business & Public Policy
"This is going to make my job soooo easy."
- New NPS faculty tasked with reporting on field research developments at NPS
"Wow, this [Calhoun] is very nice and very professional.  I didn’t know it exists!  I would like to copy all my
publications to my research site!"
- Faculty, National Secuirity Affairs
Facts & Figures
Circulation of Library Materials by Item Type
Monitoring our "Trending 20" Representative Eresources
What are our patrons using? We see no clear trends as we monitor a representative sample of our licensed
eResources across time. We continue to improve discovery of and access to these resources but usage varies --
driven by current curricular and research needs in any given year. 
N.B. Adustments made due to irregular usage during FY14.
N. B. Adjustments made due to irregular usage during each year.
N.B. Adustments made due to irregular usage during FY14.
Most-Downloaded items from Calhoun
These items topped the list this year.  Learn more about popular items and downloads in Calhoun.
Top Ten Calhoun Downloads in FY2016
1 Navy SEALs gone wild: publicity, fame, and the loss of the quiet professional  12,545
2 Numerical experiments in unsteady flows through the use of full Navier-Stokes equations. 12,122
3 An examination of acquisition ethical dilemmas: case studies for ethics training 11,385
4 A deterministic analysis of limit cycle oscillations in recursive digital filters due to quantization 10,081
5 On a Bayesian methodology to the solution of the Naval ASW screen placement problem. 10,018
6 Modeling control in computer simulations 10,009
7 Design investigation for a microstrip phased array antenna for the ORION satellite 9,573
8 "SEA ARCHER" Distributed Aviation Platform 8,348
9 Spreadsheet decision support model for MK 16 underwater breathing apparatus repair parts
inventory management
7,778
10 The element of fear in the practice of military leadership 7,061
New Content Acquisitions
Publisher Content
IGI-Global Social Sciences and Online Behavior eBook collection
IGI-Global InfoSci eBooks, eJournals and InfoSci Videos (first video collection acquired!) - information








Subject specific titles of eJournal backfiles
SAGE Complete Business & Management eBook collection 2016
SAGE eReference Collection Supplement 2016
Taylor &
Francis
eJournal archival collections: Strategic Defense & Security Studies, Engineering, Political
Science, Business Management, Math, Criminology & Law
Academic Course Reserves
Top Tens: What are You Using!?
Top Ten Books
1 Systems Engineering and Analysis  / Benjamin S. Blanchard
2 Essence of Decision: Explaining the Cuban Missile Crisis  / Graham T. Allison
3 Deception in War: The art of the bluff, the value of deceit, and the most thrilling episodes of cunning in
military history, from the Trojan horse to the Gulf War / Jon Latimer
4 Strategic Denial and Deception: The twenty-first century challenge  / Roy Godson
5 Optimization in Operations Research / Ronald L. Rardin
6 Influence: The psychology of persuasion / Robert B. Cialdini
7 Spreadsheet Modeling & Decision Analysis: A practical introduction to management science  / Cliff. T.
Ragsdale
8 Essential Readings in Comparative Politics / Patrick H. O’Neil
9 Human Factors in Simple and Complex Systems  / Robert W. Proctor
10 The Art of Systems Architecting  / Mark W. Maier
Top Ten eJournals
1 Foreign Affairs
2 Harvard Business Review
3 Studies in Conflict and Terrorism
4 Armed Forces and Society
5 Terrorism and Political Violence
6 International Security
7 International Affairs
8 Journal of Strategic Affairs
9 Georgetown Journal of International Affairs
10 Journal of Peace Research
* Source: SFX, Query 19, Most Popular Journals
Top Ten DVDs
1 The Imitation Game / producer Teddy Schwarzman
2 Bridge of Spies / Dreamworks Pictures
3 American Sniper / Warner Bros. Pictures
4 Shayfeen.com: We’re watching you
5 Breach / Universal Pictures
6 Thirteen Days / Beacon Communications
7 Lions for Lambs / Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures
8 The Pentagon Wars / HBO NYC Presents
9 Lone Survivor / Universal Pictures
10 Interstellar / Paramount Pictures
Top Ten Playaways (Audio Books)
1 Outliers: The story of success / Malcolm Gladwell
2 Blink: The power of thinking without thinking / Malcolm Gladwell
3 The Tipping Point: How little things can make a big difference  / Malcolm Gladwell
4 The Revenge of Geography: What the map tells us about coming conflicts and the battle against fate  /
Robert D. Kaplan
5 The Power of Habit: Why we do what we do in life and business  / Charles Duhigg
6 The Peloponnesian War / Donald Kagan
7 On War / Carl von Clausewitz
8 1984 / George Orwell
9 Killing Lincoln: The shocking assassination that changed America forever  / Bill O’Reilly
10 A History of the American People  / Paul Johnson
Seamless Access
Promote Seamless Access and Remove Barriers  to collections, people, and services.
Information Systems Highlights
Library Web Usage
Our redesigned site continues to provide seamless access for NPS student, faculty and staff to library
resources and services. We are focused on maintaining a user-centered Web presence that continues to
evolve along with the students and faculty we serve.
Homeland Security Digital Library
We collaborated with staff from the Homeland Security Digital Library to harvest more than 89,000 public
HSDL records for import to the Dudley Knox Library discovery system.  This new feature provides library
users one location to search for HSDL, Calhoun and library catalog items.
Website Enhancements
We updated the bottom half of our homepage to include dynamic “Did you know?” and “Featured Book” content for
NPS students and faculty to discover and explore. This upgrade serves to inform and promote the library’s relevant
and evolving collections, tools, services, and spaces to our users.
Metadata Services Highlights
The Metadata Services unit maintains intellectual access to the library’s rich collections through the creation and
development of the discovery and retrieval environment.
Continued process for making visible and organizing  Special Collections & Archives and NPS Archives
materials using the MPLP (More Product, Less Process) process
Continued to support the digital additions and metadata enhancements to NPS Archive: Calhoun
Continued process to enhance metadata for electronic format NPS theses and to archive the print format
versions
Continued batch importing of eBook records into our integrated library system and related cleanup of legacy
ebooks records resulted in improved discoverability and access to lots of new content
Ongoing review of metadata workflows and procedures
Reference & Instruction Highlights
We continued to deploy tools and services that help our users help themselves 24/7.  We did this by providing our
in-person and virtual Ask a Librarian service and by creating and maintaining relevant Research Guides, short self-
help tutorials, and searchable, timely FAQs.
This year we collaborated with Library Systems to migrate to the newest platform for creating and maintaining our
Research Guides, and migrated our users to the newest version of RefWorks, which many students rely on for
citation formatting.  We also collaborated with the NPS Center for Educational Design, Development and Delivery
(CED3) to create a video tour of the library, which we now show to all incoming students as part of their campus
orientation.
We offered in-person group instruction with library orientations for all incoming resident and some distance
students, and with workshops and class instruction in the library as well as in the classrooms across campus and
virtually.
Research Guides System Upgrade
As part of the migration to an upgraded Research Guides CMS, LibGuides, we completed front-end Web
development for the new system. Library Systems collaborated with the Reference team to seamlessly integrate the
look and feel of this new system with the rest of the library’s Web presence.
Acquisitions & Licensing Highlights
The Metadata Services unit also manages the acquisition and licensing of content for the library collections, in all
formats (book, journals, ebooks, databases).
We identified a new practice for licensing to better reflect FAR (Federal Acqusitions Regulation); this practice
enables content purchases and renewals to be more efficiently acquired, properly licensed and enabled for
library users to discover.
We expanded our use of FEDLINK (Federal Library and Information Network, Library of Congress)  as a
vehicle to purchase new information products and renew existing subscriptions. Using FEDLINK streamlines
the procurement process for the library and permits these acquisitions transactions to be more efficently
executed and made available to library users.
Collaborations with eResources and Content teams "leaned" acquisitions workflows and improved processes
"Your staff is awesome!  Time from request to delivery was 7 minutes.  Truly amazing."
- Student, Defense Analysis
"Your presentation to the Manpower students this afternoon was outstanding! Exactly what they needed... I believe
the students will be more confident and better prepared in finding references for their course papers and thesis
projects."
- Faculty, Graduate School of Business and Public Policy
"Hoorah!  Thank you!  You've rescued our project."
- Faculty, Graduate School of Business and Public Policy
"Thank you for the great help that I received from the incredibly dedicated librarians!"
- Student, Systems Engineering
"(Your new Research Guide for my class) looks GREAT to me! Easy to navigate, nicely organized, excellent source
material. Thanks so much for doing this."
- Faculty, Operations Research
"(Your recorded presentation) looks great. I really appreciate all you do in support of our SE programs and in
particular this kind of presentation for our 721 students."
- Faculty, Systems Engineering
"Thank you very much! The link provided below is perfect for my needs. Thanks again for the excellent support!"
- Research Associate, Meteorology
Events & Exhibits







Citation Styles Research Guide 85,342
DOD Service Portals Research Guide 34.022
Articles & Research Databases 27,844
NPS Theses 25,870
Library Proxy Access  23,343
SFX - Online Journal Access 22,814*
My Accounts 18,316
Research Guides 13,557
*data collected Jun - Sep 2016
Top Research Guides




DOD Service Portals 34,022
Homeland Security 7,504
Citation Management 6,707
Congressional Research Service Reports 4,667









Our self-service FAQ helps patrons help themselves!  We capture questions with no FAQ entry, create a response,
and our patrons help us "pay it forward" to help the next patron.
Question Visits
I am locked out of my NPS account or have forgotten my password.  How can I unlock my account or
reset my password?
484
How do I find someone's military service record (DD-214)? 464
Do the library computers have CAC card readers? 276
What is Turnitin? How can I sign up to use it to check my work for possible plagiarism? 108
What are the Starbucks hours (for the Library Starbucks)? 71
Can I renew an ebrary book after the 14 day checkout or download period has expired? 57
Where can I find official NPS Instructions? 49
What is Knovel? 42
Does the library have a shredder? 42
What is SCOLA and how can I access it? 30
How can I learn how to use LexisNexis? 30
Top Video Tutorials
This year we updated all of our screencast tutorials and created some new ones, so that our users can help
themselves 24/7 with basic library research tasks.
Tutorial Views*
Find Articles on a Topic 972
Finding a Specific Journal Article 959
FInding a Specific Journal 941
Finding NPS Theses on a Topic 692
Finding Faculty Advisor Information in NPS Theses 447
Introduction to the Human Systems Integration Research Guide 383
FInding Ebooks in the Library's Catalog 356
Does the Library Have This Book? 289
Getting Help 180
Renewing Interlibrary Loan Materials 171
Accesing Licensed Library Resources from Off Campus 146
* Number of views of each tutorial's index file
Alumni Access
Electronic Resources
Vendor access issues to licensed content continue to be a challenge, but internal processes are resolving issues
more quickly and minimizing service interruptions for our patrons.
Reference Questions
 Definitions: READ (Reference Effort Assessment Data)
Library Instruction
Interlibrary Loan Borrowing
Through Interlibrary Loan we borrow materials from other libraries for our NPS faculty, staff and students.  Article
requests are typically filled within 24 hours, while requests for returnable materials (books, AV, etc.) may take
several days.
Who We Borrow From - AY 2016
Library Name Requests Filled Percent of Total
Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey (California) 120 10.68%
University of Wyoming Libraries 91 8.10%
California State University, Sacramento 90 8.01%
California State University, Fullerton 81 7.21%
James Madison University (Virginia) 76 6.76%
California State University, Monterey Bay 70 6.23%
University of California, Santa Cruz 61 5.43%
Central Michigan University 55 4.89%
Texas Tech University Libraries 54 4.80%
San Joes State University (California) 50 4.45%
Claremont Colleges (California) 48 4.27%
University of Idaho 43 3.83%
Harvard University, Yenching Library (Massachusetts) 41 3.65%
University of Wisconsin, Madison 40 3.56%
University of Arkansas Libraries 37 3.29%
California State University, Stanislaus 36 3.20%
Eastern Michigan University 36 3.20%
Middlebury College Library (Vermont) 33 2.94%
University of Wisconsin 31 2.76%
University of Puget Sound (Washington) 31 2.76%
Interlibrary Loan Lending
We share our collections with other library institutions throughout the world.  This service experienced a 14%
increase in the number of requests received over AY 2015.
Who We Lend To - AY 2016
Library Name Requests Filled Percent of Total
National Institute of Standards & Technology (Maryland) 125 8.43%
Webster University (Missouri) 124 8.37%
NASA Glenn Research Center (Ohio) 124 8.37%
U.S. Army Research Center (Ohio) 123 8.30%
Institut de l'information scientifique et technique (France) 108 7.29%
Kennesaw State University (Georgia) 69 4.66%
California State University, Fullerton 68 4.59%
Antioch University (New Hampshire) 66 4.45%
U.S. Department of Energy 61 4.21%
University of Redlands (California) 59 3.98%
Central Washington University 46 3.10%
Center for Disease Control and Prevention (Georgia) 46 3.10%
Learner-Centered Spaces
Create Learner-Centered physical and virtual Spaces.
Outreach & Special Exhibits
We continued to highlight DoD special observance themes by creating and presenting educational displays on
topics such as African American/Black History Month, Women's History Month, Holocaust Remembrance and more.
In addition, we are pleased to support NPS' annual Battle of Midway and Pearl Harbor Remembrances.
National Native American Heritage Month - November
‹ ›
Video Tour of the Library
In 2016 we partnered with CED3 to create this short video about the library, which we now show to all new students
as part of their campus orientation.
Graduate Learning Center
The Graduate Learning Center (GLC), co-located in the library building, was administratively realigned under the
University Librarian. Comprised of the Graduate Writing Center, Learning Tools Initiative, and the Thesis Processing
Office the GLC provides robust services coupled with a team of professional writing coaches and thesis processors
that helps ensure that our officer-students leave NPS with critical thinking, writing, research, and presentation skills
that will enhance their future interactions as military and civilian leaders.
Access Services Highlights
Efforts continued throughout the year to shift and consolidate collections to create additional study space --
providing library patrons with comfortable and functional quiet study and collaborative spaces.
We added over 400 square feet of study space in each of two second floor spaces.
Upgrades to our study rooms were completed with the installation of glass writing surfaces.
Our lower level Design Sp@ce now features two 6’ x 20’ magnetic glass wall systems.
Based on student feedback we added several sit-to-stand desks, which are quickly becoming popular study
spots.
While our gate count experienced a slight decrease over AY 2015, we continued to support library users by
maintaining consistent open hours – 78+ per week – and by providing extended hours during finals each quarter.
Our busiest days continued to be Tuesdays and Wednesdays and services such as Interlibrary loan remained in
high demand.
Libmeeting: Library Room Reservations
Library Systems successfully migrated from a proprietary room reservation system to an open source alternative.
We built the new system and customized the interface and functionality to meet the library’s unique needs. Staff can
now create, edit, maintain and report on room reservations for a variety of rooms within the library, including:
Student collaborative group study rooms (2nd Floor)
Staff conference rooms (1st & 2nd Floors)
Nursing Mother’s Room (2nd Floor)
Design Sp@ce (Lower Level)
Large Group Study Areas (1st Floor)
We CAS-ified the app so that users can log in with their NPS credentials. We started user research and further
customization to open up the system to NPS students so they can reserve study rooms for themselves. We plan to
launch student access early next year.
"I am very grateful to... and to the personnel of the Dudley Knox Library, a sacred temple of knowledge and study--
which turned out to be my second home in America."
- Student, Engineering Acoustics
"Thanks so much!  You guys and gals are amazing!  Our students are indeed fortunate to have you in their corner--
as are we!"
- Faculty, National Security Affairs
"Thank you kindly.  Good to see that you are still providing good knowledge to us in the Fleet"
- NPS Alumni
"I could not do what I do without you!"
- Faculty, Naval War College
NPS Now video features the library's innovative Design Sp@ce.
Facts & Figures
Library Facility & Web Tours for New Students
All new students get a "tour" of the library website.  International students also get a physical library tour, and since
June 2016, US students get a virtual facility tour by viewing our new library tour video. 
Extended Hours
Staff volunteer to keep the library open an additional 22 hours each quarter during the 8 days leadng up to and
including finals.  Many students appreciate the additional library study time offered.
Design Sp@ce Usage
Our Design Sp@ce was updated with the removal of existing whiteboard paint and installation of two large glass
writing surface systems measuring approximately 6'  x 20' each. This well-used space is one of several
design/learning spaces that support Design Thinking initiatives across curricula and departments.
Library Visitors
Conference Room Usage
Library conference rooms are primarily used by staff from the library, Graduate Learning Center, and Faculty
Development for workshops, training, presentations, and briefings.  Monthly meetings of the President's Student
Council and specialized users such as American Red Cross First Aid/AED Training (NPS Safety Office) and Staff





Kn-138 290 1,883 392
Kn-151* 127* 1,465* 230*
Kn-263 A 72 454 116
Kn-263 B 19 121 37
Kn-263 A+B 100 1,580 272
TOTALS 608 5,503 1,047




One of several ongoing projects was to open additional quiet study space on our second floor.  The photos below
illustrate the process to shift collections and repurpose spaces to meet student study needs.
Collections were shifted from 546 linear feet of shelving
With shelving removed, the space awaits electrical work, relocation of network drop and new carpet
The completed second floor space - approximately 400 square feet - was furnished and in regular use by September
2016
Institutional Memory
Assure Institutional Memory through a centralized repository for the NPS scholarly record and archives.
Never before available: newly digitized NPS publications
FY2016 brought new breadth to our "Institutional Memory" by making newly-available an array of publications from
NPS's remarkable history.
New in Calhoun this year:
Newspaper, U.S. Navy Pre-Flight School, 1943
‹ ›
Special Collections & Archives: Moving Foward!
The newly formed Special Collections and Archives (SCA) Team had big shoes to fill following the retirement of the
SCA Manager in late 2015. The team strategized and developed a three-prong organization plan to
1. conduct a thorough inventory, recording over 2,000 records, boxes and artifacts;
2. identified new collections for future processing and preservation; and
3. made the inventory list available to library staff and researchers via a new SCA Wiki page.
Scientific Instruments Collection
Special Collections & Archives welcomed an undergraduate student from California State University Monterey
Bay's Museum Studies course, who fulfilled his service learning requirement by spending over 40 hours in the library
describing and cataloging our Scientific Instruments Collection. Some of these vintage instruments are of research
value as they were once used at NPS decades ago and are of historical and research value. Our intern investigated
the historic importance and then entered description information about them into Past Perfect, a museum
software the Library uses to document and track materials that are part of Special Collections and Archives.
One of our projects in 2016 was to identify and catalog significant scientific
instruments used in NPS research.  Some items traveled to Monterey from
Annapolis in 1952.  Here is an example of one item of equipment we are
researching.
Do you have information about this device?  Contact us.
"...Fascinating and exactly what we needed to show the history of this site.  How did you ever manage to find out so
much?"
- response from a question about NPS building history
“I just got off the phone … about getting access to one of my students' restricted access theses, and had a great
customer service experience.”
-Faculty, Electrical and Computer Engineering Department
Historical Highlights
This year we continued to share Historical Highlights, a series of short, illustrated articles about significant points in
NPS's history. Researched and contributed by Dudley Knox Library, they are published monthly in Update NPS. See
a selection from this year's topics, below.
First Female Instructor at NPS
In 1963, Cmdr. Frances Biadasz became NPS' only, and likely first,
female instructor. Find out more about Biadasz in the Update NPS
issue for November 2015.
Professor Wayne Hughes
A young Wayne Hughes, NPS Senior lecturer and retired Navy
Captain, in his plebe year at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis,
Maryland. Find out more about Prof. Hughes in the Update NPS
issue for June 2016.
NPS Supercomputer
NPS installed the 48-bit "supercomputer," Control Data
Corporation (CDC) 1604, Model #1, in January 1960. Find out
more about the CDC 1604 supercomputer in the Update NPS for
January 2016.
1916's "Swain Report" and NPS
Just over 100 years ago, Secretary of the Navy J.H. Daniels
charged Harvard Professor G.F. Swain, and a committee from the
Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education (SPEE) to visit
and make recommendations about the work of the Post Graduate
School at Annapolis. Find out more about the "Swain Report" in
the Update NPS for July 2016.
Facts & Figures
What's in Calhoun?
See the breakdown by percentage, in FY2016:
See all Collections in Calhoun.
The Top Five: Who's in NPS Archive: Calhoun*?
Author # Items in Calhoun
Chu, Peter C. 429
Looney, Robert 355
Irvine, Cynthia E. 227
Zyda, Michael 211
Rowe, Neil C. 178
*Want to see your publications in Calhoun? Contact us.
Take a look at a few numbers for the year:
NPS Archive: Calhoun
# Total new NPS theses added 694
# Total NPS faculty publications added 909
# Total new items added 3,151
# Total format types available 32
# Total searches, including facet searches 1,968,550
# Highest number of item page views in a single month* 280,993
# Total item page views for the year, via DSpace statistics 1,404,975
# Total pageviews for the year, via Google Analytics 739,990
# Total items in Calhoun at end of FY16 49,549
*January 2016
Top Searches in NPS Archive: Calhoun
What did users most want to find out about in Calhoun, this year? Take a look at some of the most popular searches:
6/6
